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NEW QUESTION: 1
A junior systems administrator has generated a PKI certificate
for SSH sessions. The administrator would like to configure
authentication without passwords to remote systems. Which of
the following should the administrator perform?
A. Add the content of id_rsa file to the remote system
~/.ssh/known_hosts location.
B. Add the content of id_rsa.pub file to the remote system
~/.ssh/authorized_keys location.
C. Add the content of id_rsa.pub file to the remote system
~/.ssh/known_hosts location.
D. Add the content of id_rsa file to the remote system
~/.ssh/authorized_keys location.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are called in to assist the police in an investigation
involving a suspected drug dealer. The suspects house was
searched by the police after a warrant was obtained and they
located a floppy disk in the suspects bedroom. The disk
contains several files, but they appear to be password
protected. What are two common methods used by password
cracking software that you can use to obtain the password?
A. Limited force and library attack
B. Minimum force and appendix Attack
C. Brute Force and dictionary Attack
D. Maximum force and thesaurus Attack
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which benefit does zoning provide for a customer who uses
multi-hosted tape devices?
A. reduced response times
B. reduced troubleshooting time
C. increased backup speeds
D. increased compression ratio
Answer: B
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